
La Posta Vecchia is an intriguing witness to Italian history. A ‘voluptuous seaside resort’ favoured by Roman 

imperators, a Renaissance villa for the noble Orsini family and home to John Paul Getty  who filled it with 

Italian art treasures therefore guests live in refined style above Roman mosaics and ancient artefact.

Since Roman imperators discovered the pleasures of this special location by the Thyrennian Sea, 
it has been favoured by all who can choose, from J. Paul Getty to our many loyal guests. La Posta 
Vecchia is 35 km to the airport and 40 km to the centre of Rome, which our guests frequently enjoy 
for day trips. As you enter La Posta Vecchia you are presented with a glorious 17th Century tapestry, 
dignified marble busts of Roman imperators Flavio Vespasiano and Agrippa, and an antiquarian 
map by Giovanni Battista Piranesi one of the greatest printmakers in the world. This is a taste of 
the magnificent furnishings that adorn every wall and room of La Posta Vecchia, a collection made 

by Getty with his art historian Federico Zeri.

AN ITALIAN STORY



ROMAN MUSEUM 
Restoration reveals Roman ruins

During Getty’s restoration of La Posta Vecchia, a Roman villa dating back to the 2nd century BC was 
revealed. First in the gardens, where the ruins remain open to nature and our guests, then beneath 
the Renaissance foundations. The Archaeological Authority carried out excavation work, discover-
ing ancient walls, colourful mosaics, African and Greek marble as well as an array of plate, ampho-

rae and ampules. Today the guests have a private view of these valuable discoveries
in La Posta Vecchia’s museum on the lower ground floor.



SERVICES AND AMENITIES INCLUDED

* The chef, the kitchen and the restaurant staff will be available on site from 8.00 to 10.00 for breakfast and 
from 12.00 to 15.00 for the lunch service.
On request, the staff will be also available for dinner from 19.00 to 22.00. In this case, an extra cost will be 
applied for the additional staff needed for the service.

**  For more than 10 guests, an extra cost will be applied for the additional staff needed for the service.

INCLUDED IN THE OFFER

- 15 Rooms available

Some of them interconnecting (among those 

the two top Master Suites)

- Dedicated staff on site: private chef, 

kitchen staff, waiter, maintenance, hotel 

manager, overnight bellman, housekeeper *

The current offer is valid for a maximum of 

10 guests **

- Gym with 4/5 equipment machines

- Relaxation room (movies and board games)

- Bikes

- Outdoor BBQ

- Tennis court

- Steam bath

- Private Helipad, in-house within

our 4 hectares park

- Vegetable garden

- Daily breakfast

- Possibility to go to the local food market 

with the Chef

- Possibility to pick up produce from our 

vegetable garden with the Chef

and design your very own recipes

EXTRAS UPON REQUEST

- Lunch and dinner (the client will be charged 

for the ingredients’ cost + a 15% procurement 

fee)

- SPA Treatments

- Laundry service

- Personal Trainer 

- Tennis and paddle board instructor

- Personal shopper

- Medical services

- Security service 

FEE

Available on request

LOCATION

- 35 km from Fiumicino Airport

- 40 km from Rome City Center









More photos: postavecchiahotel.com

https://www.postavecchiahotel.com/en/gallery.html


CONTACT

Senior Sales Manager

Flavia Ercoli

f.ercoli@pellicanohotels.com

Pellicanohotels.com
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